
 
 

 
 
Executive Director 

Job Description            

 

About Riverzedge:  
Founded in 2002, Riverzedge Arts is built on the philosophy that art is a powerful force for social 
change. Inspired and informed by South Boston's Artists for Humanity, and employing the best 
of youth development practices, Riverzedge Arts lives its mission - to provide youth in 
Woonsocket, RI and surrounding communities with better lives and opportunities by helping 
them apply the visual arts, design thinking and creative problem solving to real-world needs.  
 
Nationally award winning youth programs provide academic enrichment, jobs training, 21st 
Century skills building, and alternative routes to credit attainment to teens. Riverzedge received 
a President's Council on the Arts and the Humanities National Arts & Humanities Youth 
Program Award in 2010 (1 of 15), and a MetLife Afterschool Innovator Award in 2009 (1 of 6). In 
2014, Riverzedge was one of 8 organizations nationwide chosen as case studies for Wallace 
Foundation research on out-of-school time arts programs.  
 
 

Why Join Us?  
Over the last few years, Riverzedge has experienced significant operational and organizational 
growth. In 2017, we took ownership of our studio building and were recipients of a $249,000 
State Cultural Facilities Grant through Rhode Island State Council for the Arts. Combined with 
successful fundraising efforts, this last year saw just shy of a half-million dollars’ worth of 
structural and aesthetic improvements to the building. This year, we just completed an updated 
Strategic Plan that was developed with heavy board, staff, participant, and community input, 
and will guide the organization for the next 3-5 years. Strong board engagement has increased 
our reach with donors and effective professional development has strengthened our staff’s 
youth development skillset and overall program strategies. We enjoy strong local and state-wide 
partnerships and multi-year grant awards allow for focus on program design and 
implementation.  
 
Riverzedge is well positioned to take its next step in its organizational journey. The next 
Executive Director will dive into fulfilling on our recently adopted strategic plan that centers on 
(1) improved program alignment that embeds design thinking, (2) the development of new 
program offerings that best utilizes our building space during non-studio hours, and (3) oversees 
the reconfiguration and relaunch of Mobile Studios. Collectively, these efforts will deepen our 
reach and impact while increasing revenue and securing future sustainability.  
 
 

Our Ideal Candidate:  
This individual should have a deep appreciation for the arts, but technical arts training is not a 
requirement. They should have experience working with at-risk youth and knowledge of best 
practices in youth development to ensure their needs are addressed through program design 
and funding procurement. This individual should be business-minded with familiarity in social 
entrepreneurship, fund development, and donor relations. They should be prepared to engage 
and inspire staff, stakeholders, and clients; build new programs from the ground up and have 
the expertise to build a coalition of partners to accomplish goals. They are adept at budget 
management and can manage cash flow to achieve both short and long-term objectives. 
They recognize the talent and commitment that exists within the staff and is dedicated to their 
growth and professional development. They enjoy networking and are excited to serve as the 
spokesperson and primary advocate for the organization. 



 
 
Overview:  The Executive Director is the key management leader of Riverzedge Arts. The 
Executive Director is responsible for overseeing the administration, programs and strategic plan 
of the organization. Other key duties include fundraising, marketing, and community outreach. 
The position reports directly to the Board of Directors. 
 
Essential Duties 
1) Financial Performance and Viability: Develops resources sufficient to ensure the financial 
health of the organization. 

• Responsible for the fiscal integrity of Riverzedge, to include submission to the Board of a 
proposed annual budget and monthly financial statements, which accurately reflect the 
financial condition of the organization; 

• Responsible for fiscal management that generally anticipates operating within the 
approved budget, ensures maximum resource utilization, and maintenance of the 
organization in a positive financial position; 

• Responsible for fundraising and developing other resources necessary to support 
Riverzedge’s mission. 
 

2) Organization Mission and Strategy: Works with board and staff to ensure that the mission is 
fulfilled through programs, strategic planning and community outreach. 

• Responsible for implementation of Riverzedge’s programs that carry out the 
organization’s mission; 

• Responsible for strategic planning to ensure that Riverzedge can successfully fulfill its 
mission into the future; 

• Responsible for the enhancement of Riverzedge’s image by being active and visible in 
the community and by working closely with other professional, civic and private 
organizations. 
 

3) Organization Operations: Oversees and implements appropriate resources to ensure that the 
operations of the organization are appropriate. 

• Responsible effective administration of Riverzedge operations; 

• Responsible for the hiring and retention of competent, qualified staff; 

• Responsible for signing all notes, agreements, and other instruments made and entered 
on behalf of the organization. 
 

4) Board Governance: Works with board to fulfill the organization’s mission. 

• Responsible for leading Riverzedge in a manner that supports and guides the 
organization’s mission as defined by the Board of Directors; 

• Responsible for communicating effectively with the Board and providing, in a timely and 
accurate manner, all information necessary for the Board to function properly and to 
make informed decisions. 
 

Day-to-Day Job Responsibilities 
1. Planning and operation of annual budget; 
2. Grant writing and management; 
3. Serving as Riverzedge’s primary spokesperson to the organization’s constituents, the 

media, and the general public; 
4. Establish and maintain relationships with various organizations throughout the state and 

utilize those relationships to strategically enhance Riverzedge’s mission; 
5. Report to and work closely with the Board of Directors to seek their involvement in policy 

decisions, fundraising and to increase the overall visibility of the organization in RI;   
6. Supervise, collaborate with organization staff; 
7. Strategic planning and implementation; 
8. Oversee organization of Board and committee meetings; 
9. Oversee marketing and other communications efforts; 



10. Review and approve contracts for services; 
11. Other duties as assigned by the Board of Directors. 

 
 
Professional Qualifications: 

• A bachelor’s degree 

• Transparent and high integrity leadership 

• 3-5 years’ senior nonprofit management experience 

• Solid, hands-on, budget management skills, including budget preparation, analysis, 
decision-making and reporting 

• Grant writing experience with history of demonstrated success 

• Strong organizational abilities including planning, delegating, program development and 
task facilitation 

• Ability to convey a vision of Riverzedge’s strategic future to staff, board, volunteers and 
donors 

• Knowledge of fundraising strategies and donor relations unique to nonprofit sector 

• Skills to collaborate with and motivate board members and other volunteers 

• Strong written and oral communication skills 

• Ability to interface and engage diverse volunteer and donor groups 

• Demonstrated ability to oversee and collaborate with staff 

• Strong public speaking ability 

• Enjoys teens, has experience working with at-risk youth, and has a solid understanding 
of youth development best practices 

 
 
How to Apply 
Please email your cover letter, resume and contact information for three professional references 
to: Board Chair, Mark Cote at mark@riverzedgearts.org; subject line: ED Position. 
No phone calls please. 

 
Riverzedge does not discriminate on the basis of race or color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity or expression, disability, age, country of ancestral origin, political affiliation or 
veteran status. Persons of all cultures and beliefs are encouraged to apply. 

mailto:mark@riverzedgearts.org

